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Barbara Lambert
    It was along time coming but 
Barbara's night was well worth 
waiting for.  Would I lie To you? 
Two teams, ladies verses men. 
With Wendy Barns keeping the 
scores, Chris Durham the chair-
man, read out stories from each 
team and each member  had to 
question the members of the 
opposite side to discover who 
was telling the truth. 
    

    The teams were on the mens 
side Terry Hopwood, Carl 
Appleby, and Malcolm Haynes, 
and my goodness what 
convincing !bbers they were. 
The ladies were Mary Falla, 
Averil Bracher, and Janet Court. 
    The stories were sometimes 
rather bizarre, ranging from 
jumping out of aeroplanes and 
o" banisters, pushing elderly 
gentlemen over in a revolving 
door, making hurdles in the 
middle of a pheasant 
hunt and painting the 
wrong part of a ship 
causing a down tools 
from the other workers 
but at least one person 
was telling the truth.  
    

    Filming all this was Trevor 
Williams, Ted May, Gordon 
Lambert, and Brian Cope. The 
lighting was done by Peter Hale. 
The whole evening was very 
well organised and we, the 
audience, enjoyed the show.  
Barbara is going to show us the 
!nished !lm sometime next 
season so all of you who didn't 
see the  making of it should not 
miss the showing.

26th April.

         

    

    Tonight  Hugh Miles gave us 
a !lm show at the Allendale 
Centre.  Originally booked to 
visit the club house for the 
evening Hugh's night devel-
oped into a public showing in 
aid of the River Allen project, 
a project he is currently 
involved in for the Dorset 
Wildlife Trust. (DWT)  
    With the room full, with many 
more people than would have 
!tted into our club house, we 
were welcomed by Mr. Nigel 
Web Chairman of the DWT who 
explained how  important  the 
River Allen, that runs through 
Wimborne is, being one of a 
very few chalk streams in the 
country.   
    Mr Webb then introduced 

Huge Miles to us.  Huge is a 
renowned wildlife !lm maker 
who has made many outstand-
ing, award winning !lms that 
have been shown all around 
the world.  
    In is own words he said he is 
now too old for chasing big cats 
around  mountains so he has 
set his skills to the  more gentle 
environment of the peacefully 
#owing chalk stream of the 
River Allen.  He explained the 
importance of keeping this 
environment as pristine as 
possible and the work that the 
DWT is doing to restore and 
preserve it.  With the coopera-
tion of the land owners, he has 
!lmed the life that the River 
Allen supports culminating in 
"Liquid Gold".  The Title 
explained, the clear #owing 
water of a chalk stream is more 
rare and valuable than gold. 
    We then enjoyed watching 
this beautiful !lm.  A question 
time followed with questions 
about otters, eels, water voles, 
mink and more.  

    After a short break Hugh gave 
us an insight into a typical day’s 
!lming demonstrating the 
amount of equipment he had 
to carry when, for days he  
followed the  subject of his !lm. 
He told us how he would 
sometimes sit for days just to 
gain the trust of a big cat.  
We then saw the end result of 
all this dedication in his award 
winning !lm "Puma: Lion Of 
The Andes," a captivating 
beautiful !lm of a Puma in 
South America.  Unfortunately  
there was a "glitch" ( don't we 
know about them, but this time 
it was not our fault) and we 
could not see the end of the 
!lm.  
    To raise funds for the DWT 
project about the River Allen a 
photo of Penny the Puma in the 
!lm, was auctioned and it was 
sold for £230. 
     Despite the technical hitch 
I'm sure we all enjoyed the 
evening.

Unfortunately on the 10th of may our speaker for the evening, Ashley Rowe was unable to attend so it 
was a in house night when we were taken through the !lming rules W.AL.L.D.O.

    How quickly a year passes! 
This is the last news letter of our 
41st season.  
Gary has stood down as chair-
man of the club so I’m sure you 
all wish him well and thank him 
for his work over the last few 
years.  We have had a good year 
some excellent competition 
nights and other clubs !lms to 
view.  A couple of disappoint-
ments when speakers have had 
to cancel. 
     Contributing this month we 

have had Barbara's night and an 
evening with Ray, a visit to the 
Allendale centre for the Hugh 
miles evening, the last competi-
tion, and our !rst club outing 
for several years to Hollycombe. 
    We now have a part commit-
tee for the new season,  three 
places are still vacant. 
    I wish you all a good summer 
with lots of !lming and will see 
you all back in the club house in 
September.

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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3rd may. 

Hugh Miles

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

       The last competition.  
    A little disappointing with 
only two entries but both well 
worth watching.  First shown, 
Yas Island Track, from Sid 
Falla, was about an Abu Dhabi 
F1 race track . An Interesting 
!lm of a military veteran’s 
nostalgic return.  Comments on 
it were, opening shots good, 
well !lmed and edited, needed 
more structure and info, the 
text on the screen not long 
enough to read. 
    Second shown was From 
Skip To Ship. This !lm was 
about the work of volunteers 
who spend their time refurbish-
ing your old tools to send out to 

Africa to be used again.  The 
comments on this !lm were: 
a very interesting and informa-
tive !lm with  excellent struc-
ture, edited well with good 
levels on sound and an appro-
priate length.  Graphics good. 
     This !lm was made to make 
people aware of the Tools for 
Africa and it seem to achieve 
this as many  questions were 
ask about it.  
    The winner was Trevor 
Williams with From Skip To 
Ship and second  Sid Falla with 
Yas Island Track. 
    As there were only the two 
entries we had an evening to !ll 
and Sid did this so well by 

showing us some of the rest of 
his visit to Abu Dhabi.  How 
interesting it was!   With shots 
comparing today from way 
back, showing how the barren 
desert land transformed into 
large cities with the most beau-
tiful buildings. 
    With a demonstration of Sid 
puting on the Arab headdress 
he once wore, we had a glimpse 
of the dashing young chap he  
was.

17th May



    

Ray Joyce

    We welcomed one of our 
members to be our speaker this 

evening.  Ray Joyce presented a 
talk on easy !lming and editing. 
First of all he showed  some 
technical  equipment that will 
probably  be the way forward 
for us all in the future.
      Ray gave us a warning about 
using "stick on labels" on our 
DVDs, explaining that the glitch 
that occurred at the showing of 
Hugh Miles !lm in the Allendale  
centre a few weeks ago was due 
to doing just that.  
     Ray then went to the main 

theme of the evening, his DMC 
TZ 30 Panasonic camera, a small 
pocket camera that can take 
video.   With spare batteries, 
extra chips to !lm on and a 
small hand grip he had all that 
was needed to make a video.  
We then watched the !nished 
result of this !lming. 
    After our tea break Ray took 
us through the editing process, 
with this camera, on a budget 
editing programme, "i Movie".  

24th may

    

    The !rst club outing for many 
years was a great success.  On 
the Bank Holiday Monday we 
set of to Hollycombe for the 
day.  Hollycombe takes you 
back to the days of steam, with 
several working steam engines 
on show and a traditionall, 
steam run fairground.  
     We all boarded the coach in 
good spirits for the journey to 
Liphook.  On arrival Chris man-
aged to get us all inside after 
untangling himself from  the 
tickets and handing one to each 
of us. With our cameras at the 
ready we set o" in di"erent 
directions to enjoy and capture 
images for the competition to 

be held next year at the club 
house.  
    There are several steam 
engines on show and after a 
while you got used to the 
piercing whistle coming from 
them.  The fair  was popular 
with many members, some 
trying out the rides.  No great 
roller coasters or tummy churn-
ing rides, just things like Gallop-
ers, Chairoplane, a Big Wheel, all 
run with steam engines. 
     

There is a steam train and all the 
rides being included in the 
entry price, most members took 
a trip.  The line runs through a 
bluebell wood looking its best 
at this time of the year.  The 
weather was perfect although a 

little dusty in the fair ground. 

At the other end of the site from 
the fair  two pairs of Shire 
horses, one set completely 
black the other a pair of grays,  
demonstrate ploughing.  
Ploughing with old tractors is 
also shown in this !eld.  
    Past them, a lovely walk 
through two rows of beautiful  
azaleas,  the perfect place to sit 
in the sunshine to have  lunch.  
Hollycombe  is an interesting 
place a good choice for a club 
outing. Thanks to John Davies 
for organising the day

Hollycombe
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------



Please send your letters of 
praise, complaint, problems 
suggestions for changes to our 
meetings, or any encounters 

that you would like to share  
with the members.

Please send them, with photos 
if any . To

m.westcott1@sky.com. 

Web site   http://wimbornevideoclub.com

    The last evening of this 
season was the 41st Annual 
General Meeting.  Gary chaired 
the meeting, going smoothly 
through the agenda, giving us 
his chairmans report and 
announced he was standing 
down from this post.  
     Chris, as treasurer, gave us a 
report on  the club’s !nances 
and even though we have spent 
money on new equipment this 
year the club still has a healthy 
bank balance. The membership 
fees, tea and ra$e prices will 
stay the same for the next year.   
    The elections for the commit-
see did not go so well and we 

still have three places to !ll.  
Those still willing to keep the 
same positions as last year were 
reelected, they are. 
Programme secretary:  Trevor 
Guess. 
Social secretary:  Terry Hop-
wood.  
Publicity secretary: Marion 
Westcott and
 Members representative:  
Trevor Williams.  
Chris Durham moved from 
treasurer to be our new Chair-
man The post of  treasurer will 
now be held by Arthur Brad-
shaw. 
    At this time we have no Vice 

Chairman, secretary or competi-
tion secretary.  We need these 
positions !lled before the start 
of the new season so think hard 
and see if you can help. 
(Remember no committee no 
club.) 
    Chris, as our new chairman, 
gave a vote of thanks to Garry 
for his input as chairman over 
the last few years. He then set 
out  plans for the coming 
season and took us through the 
forthcoming competitions. 
     With the meeting over we all 
enjoyed nibbles and drinks 
provided by Terry.

31st May. 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------


